SENATE RESOLUTION #1607

Title: Changes in Unireg 178
Introduced: November 8, 1988
Thesis: Illegal posting of posters
Sponsors: Student Living Committee

1. Whereas the placement of posters and other paraphernalia in and/or on
2. areas not designated for such purposes (i.e., sidewalks, light poles,
3. etc.) causes unnecessary litter and unsightliness on the University of
4. Wyoming campus; and whereas the aesthetic beauty of the University of
5. Wyoming campus is of great importance to students, staff, faculty,
6. administration and alumni of the University; therefore be it resolved by
7. the Student Senate of the Associated Students of the University of
8. Wyoming that section B, subsection k of Unireg 178, defining improve-
9. ments, be changed to read: (k) "Improvements means cosmetic changes to
10. facilities, including, but not limited to, painting, paneling, installing
11. carpeting, hanging posters, and writings;" that section 4, subsection B-
12. vii be added to Unireg 178 to read as follows:
13. vii) An internal user may not attach posters to, or write on with any
14. substance, the exterior or interior of any building or structure
15. except at designated locations. Outside signs may be displayed on
16. the kiosks provided at various locations on the campus for that
17. purpose. Trees, sidewalks and signposts or lamp posts shall not be
18. used for the display of signs, posters, or any writings. Any
19. internal user failing to adhere to these sign and poster regulations
20. shall be assessed a fee as specified in the University of Wyoming
21. fee book and prohibited from using University of Wyoming facilities
22. until such time as the fine is paid.
23. The fee created by the addition of section 4, subsection B-vii to Unireg
24. 178 shall be levied by the University Magistrate, and all University
25. facilities operators shall be notified that said internal user cannot use
26. University facilities until notified that the fine has been paid. The
27. money obtained from these fines shall go to a reserve under Physical
28. Plant to be used specifically for campus beautification and the creation
29. of more areas for internal posters.
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